Cables & Adapters:

1. BNC - RCA Cable
2. Video Xpress Adapter
3. USB Cable
4. VGA Cable
5. Adapter (HDMI - VGA)

Wiring Instructions:

1. Connect the BNC-RCA cable to the back of the VetDock where it reads Composite Out. Connect other end of the cable to the Yellow Connection on the Video Xpress adapter.

2. Plug the USB cable on the Video Xpress adapter to USB port on the front of your Mini Computer.

3. Plug in Optional Printer via USB cable to front of the Mini Computer.

4. Connect Monitor to VGA cable.

5. Connect other end of VGA cable into the (HDMI-VGA) Adapter then plug into back of Mini Computer.

6. Plug the Keyboard and the Trackball Mouse into the USB ports on the back of the Mini Computer.

7. Plug Foot pedal into the back of your Trackball Mouse.